GIRLS CODE CAMP
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY CORPUS CHRISTI STEM SUMMER INSTITUTE 2018

Date/Time: M-F 8am – 5pm
Location: TAMUCC
Grades: 6-8 (incoming)
Cost: $25 due upon application acceptance (per camp)

Camp 1 - June 18th- 22nd:
Women in Technology (WITS) Unmanned Ground Vehicles (UGV) Camp

Camp 2 – June 25th- 29th:
WITS Mobile App Camp

Dive deep into the world of coding this summer!
Middle school girls (grades 6-8) are invited to explore the basics of computer programming using cool and easy to use graphical programs like Scratch to create your own custom mobile apps and program the behaviors of mBots!

Students will work in small groups of mixed ages to solve programming challenges in preparation for missions against other teams to navigate mBots through an obstacle course!

Students will also gain an understanding of design logic, computational thinking, and scripting languages.

Registration is now open to all interested middle school girls grades 6th-8th!

To register, scan the QR code, or visit http://engineering.tamucc.edu/stemsiodeocamp to complete the online registration forms. Email Mamtta Yadav at mamta.yadav@tamucc.edu or call 361-825-2688 for assistance or more information.